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Petition calls for 
changes at paper 
By Art Golab and 
Martha Hernandez 
Slllf!Writcs 
A petition calling for the 
Columbia Chronicle to be re-
moved from the journalism . 
department and reorgan-
ized as a "free entity" has 
been submitted to President 
John Duff. 
The docu-
ment, signed 
by 260 stu-
dents and 
delivered to 
Duff in early 
November , 
charges that 
"the Chronicle 
does not fully 
represent the 
needs of the 
student body." 
It also states: 
"A student 
newspaper 
should be run by the stu-
dents, for the students and 
in the best interest of the en-
tire student population." 
The Chronicle should\ not 
be controlled by "any single 
department or group of 
writers," it said. 
"I've received the petition 
.and plan to meet with the 
concerned parties," Duff 
said. He would not comment 
further. Duff gave the 
Page 7 
Chronicle a copy of the peti-
tion, but would not release 
the signatures. 
The document did not 
· specify who should run the 
paper, but Jason Kruger, the 
student who delivered the 
petition to Duff's office, said 
that a board composed of 
students from each depart-
ment should run the paper. 
In an inter-
view, Kruger 
also accused 
the journalism 
department of 
pressuring the 
Chronicle to 
print biased 
and nega tive 
articles about 
Dr. Zafra Ler-
man, the 
director of the 
Institute for 
Science Educa-
tion and 
Science Com-
munication. Kruger is a 
work' aid at the Institute. 
His charges of departmen-
tal pressure on the 
Chronicle were not men-
tioned on the petition. 
"That's nonsense," said 
Jim Ylisela, faculty advi-
sor to the Chronicle . "The 
journalism department 
see PETITION 
page2 
Bryson (Insert) and his winning poster. 
Studenf s artwork displayed 
throughout city · 
By Cristina Romo 
Stiif{Wrila · 
This Christmas will be extra 
special for Ladell Bryson as his 
award-winning holiday poster 
travels throughout the city. 
Bryson, 18, a freshman in art 
advertising, recently took first 
place in the E.J. Brach Corp. 
Christmas poster design con-
test. The poster will be 
displayed on CT A buses, trains 
and In Chicago public libraries. 
Along with city-wide visibility 
for his artwork, Byrson 
received a $500 scholarship and 
enough candy to satisfy his 
sweet tooth. 
"I gave almost all of it away," 
he said. "My mom and I have 
beeneatinga lotofit, but it's too 
much," said Bryson of the 100 
pounds of candy he received. 
"A lot of chocolates, and a lot I 
can barely describe." 
Bryson' s poster was dis-
played at the annual parade 
held Saturday, Nov. 28. The 
parade began at Michi gan 
Avenue and Balbo Drive, 
headed north on Michigan and 
ended on Wacker Drive. 
Bryson plans to use his 
scholarship money for tuition 
and educational expenses. 
His winning drawing is an 
animated parade of Brach's 
candies marching down a pep-
permint role of candy with a 
crowd watching in the back-
ground. 
The contest was open to high 
school students and was 
limited to drawings. Drawings 
were required to be submitted 
on 10x20 illustration board. The 
poster was used to promote th~ 
annual Brach's Holiday 
Parade. Seventy applicants 
entered the contest and only 
thr<!<! were chosen as winners. 
"After I finished !he picture I 
felt I had a pretty good chance," 
Bryson said. "I just got it in on 
the d•!adline." 
In <•arly November, Bryson 
enth u >iastically presented his 
work to Mayor Richard M. 
Daley at a formal ceremony at 
City Hall where his work will 
also be displayed. 
AI !hough Bryson has entered 
many contests in lhe past, he 
considers !his one a rewarrlin~ 
experience. 
See POSTER 
page2 
Johnson talks relatives 
By Burney Simpson 
Slaf!Wriltr 
The holiday season is traditionally a time for 
families to come togelher, reflect on lhe passage 
of anolher year and remember !hose who are no 
longer wilh !hem. This year, a nationwide radio 
audience can listen and learn as a Columbia 
professor shares his family's emotional reaction 
to the mental disintegration of !heir cherished 
grandmother. 
Gary Johnson, a professor in the fiction writing 
department, wrote and produced a revealing 30-
minute tape for public radio station WBEZ as 
part of a series on aging. The piece, part of the 
"Chicago Matters" series funded by the Chicago 
Community Trust, will be carried nationally by 
the American Public Radio syndicate on the 
'Soundprint' show. In Chicago it will play on 
WBEZ, 91.5 FM, at 7 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 26 and 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 30. "The tape plays 
at several levels - including sadness, humor, 
even sound ambience," Johnson said. "But the 
universal !heme is how people feel about dealh 
and an aging family member. 
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"I've been told it reveals a lot about my family 
but it's not really !hat personal. It is emotional 
however." 
Johnson has been recording his family for 12 
years, but much of !hat involved just putting a 
tape recorder on the dinner table. For this project 
the audio had to be excellent, so Johnson had to 
keep lhe microphone uncomfortably close to 
each family member. 
" ! learned a lot doing !his," he said. "Looking 
back, I feel like I've been making all those tapes 
to prepare me for this one. I learned how people 
feel about my grandmother and especially what 
she gave me - my sense of humor." / 
Johnson recorded his family for about three 
monlhs, !hen spent another three weeks in lhe 
editing room putting it togelher. The finished 
product, "Gramma Elsie," originally aired on 
WBEZinMay. 
The tape chronicles three monlhs in the life of 
86-year-old Elsie, when her debilitating condi-
tion forced her into the hospital. Johnson had 
seen her about lhree nights before, and she 
see JOHNSON, page 5 
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....... that if baseball owners think that by punishing Marge 
Schott, owner of the Cincinnatti Reds baseball team who re-
cently made racist statements such as referring to several 
African-American players on her team as "million dollar nig-
gers" will in some way be accepted as penance for Major 
League Baseball's discriminatory behavior toward African-
Americans, then they can all think again! 
First of all, what we all must realize is that it is always easy to 
pass the buck, place blame and have a fall guy or girl as it were. 
What is taking place now is similar to what we have witnessed 
countless times before when it comes to someone publicly or 
privately insulting the African-American community. The 
white establishment is always left to be the judge and jury 
concerning one of their own colleagues. 
Is it possible for this "committee" of her peers to fairly judge 
her for using language that they too have perhaps used before 
in board room meetings? I don't think so. Does this particular 
situation sound familiar to anyone else? Does Simi Valley ring 
a bell for anyone? We can all be assured that the Rodney King 
verdict would have turned out differently had it not been held 
in Simi Valley where those "cops" were being judged by their 
peers. 
The point is, sure, Marge Schott is a racist, alright so what? Is 
she the first of her species? You wanna know what makes her 
comments so unique? The fact that she voiced them and got 
busted is what separa~s "Large Marge" from the rest of the 
good ole boys in baseball. We must realize that laws do not 
legislate morality or attitudes, and to in some way force her to 
pay the dues for simply getting busted is not fair and only adds 
a bandage to a gun shot wound. 
There is a need for structural change in Major League Base-
ball, the NBA, the NFL and anywhere in America where 
African-Americans are not in decision making positions. We 
can all be assured that had minorities been more than two 
percent of the front office positions in 1987 it wouldn' t have 
taken four years for Ms. Schott to be dealt with. 
Why have Ms. Schotts' comments gone unanswered for four 
years without anyone saying or doing anything about it? Be-
cause all the other baseball big shots were too busy wiping their 
brows and sighing with relief that it wasn't them who got 
caught. 
Rev. Jesse Jackson couldn't have said it better than when he 
stated at a news conference concerningSchotts' comments, 
"Our concern goes far beyond Marge Schotts' language. It goes 
to baseball owner's institutional behavior." And needless to 
say, whenever an African-American leader steps up and de-
mands that action be taken, he is met with more opposition and 
anger than the person who committed the crime. 
' "I think that it is best that Jesse step back. Baseball will handle 
this problem," says Jerry Reindsdorf, owner of the Chicago 
White Sox. Well, Jer, baseball has had four years to deal with 
it and they haven't and now it is left up to African-American 
players and fans to decide how capable "baseball" is of han-
dling it. 
If nothing else, Marge Schott should remind us all of how 
pathetic racism is and encourage us to make a daily effort to rid 
ourselves of it, not just once a when it seems convenient. 
PETITION 
from page 1 
has nothing to s ay about 
what goes in the paper . 
They see it on Monday like 
everyone else." 
Journalism Chairman Nat 
Lehrman said, "It's a matter 
of pride in this department to 
avoid telling students what to 
write or what not to write. We 
only care how they write it." 
Kruger and two other stu-
dents who circulated the 
petition, Shay Williams and 
Sam McQueen, are work aids 
at the Institute. 
"I don' t have a personal ax 
to grind," Kruger said. "It's 
obvious we work here, but I 
try to ignore as much as I can. 
We sat down as students and 
decided we didn't like what 
was going on. We decided to 
work for change and 260 stu-
dents agreed with us," he 
said. Two other petition or-
ganizers came from "outside 
the Institute," he said. 
Lerman, who is lecturing in 
Hong Kong, cou ld not be 
reached for comment. But in an 
interview two weeks ago, be-
fore the Chronicle was aware 
of the petition, she said she 
would welcome the Chron-
icle's remova l from the 
journalism department. "I feel 
that I would stop being slan-
dered and that ethics would be 
applied," Lerman said. 
McQueen cited the College 
of DuPage, Purdue Univer-
sity and Eastern Michigan 
University as schools where 
college papers are run by stu-
dents as a whole. Kruger 
criticized "a lack of diversity" 
among Chronicle contribu-
tors and said, "I don't think 
the newspaper should be a 
class." 
Debate teaches reality 
By Tim Kiecana 
Su.f{Writtr 
"There's no such thing as a 
perfect solution, but we're 
looking for a better one." 
These are the words of one 
Columbia student from Basic 
Public Speaking, a class taught 
by English instructor George 
Bailey. 
The student was speaking on 
the ethics of 
adopting bla!=k 
chifdren into 
white families, 
as part of a 
debate held last 
Wednesday 
afternoon in 
the Hokin 
Auditorium. 
But those 
words could 
also sum up 
Bailey 's 
frustration at 
the sparse attendance of the 
debate, which was open to the 
public, but drew virtually no 
audience outside the class. 
"Because this is a class thing, 
the main thing is to get stu-
dents used to speaking in a 
different environment," Bailey 
POSTER 
frompagel 
Bryson learned of the contest 
through a summer job program 
called Gallery 37, where young 
artists from different high 
schools were hired to make 
artwork for the city to sell. 
Over the summer, the young 
artists worked out of tents set 
up outside of Marshall Field,'s 
on State Stree t. Their work 
ranged from paintings to sculp-
tures. Bryson worked on three 
dimensional sculptures. 
Bryson's goals in the future 
are to become an art advertis-
ing director. · 
"He's doing his final com-
position, a 2,000-word personal 
essay on his experience from 
the first thought of entering the 
contest to winning it," said 
Rose Blouin, Bryson's English 
Comp. I teacher. 
" It blew him away to see his 
work in public places, it 
boosted his self-confidence as 
an artist and focused him to 
pursue art as a career," Blouin 
said. 
Journalism Chairman Lehr-
man, responding to the 
petition's charges, said the 
Chronicle is already a student 
paper. "It's run by students for 
students," he said. " If you 
move the paper out of the jour-
nalism department, you lose 
the potential for training. 1n 
schools where it's handled by 
student activities depart-
ments, the students get no 
training, they have to teach 
themselves," he added. 
However, at least one 
teacher agreed with the con-
cept behind the petition: "I 
just think there should be a 
said. "I just feel that there's 
something going on that's not 
being addressed here and it 
has to do with the willingness 
of students here to enter into 
complexity." 
These complexities, he said, 
are what are needed to learn 
about the major Issues that 
plague society. · 
"Many students are living in 
situations that are considered 
untraditional lifestyles, mean-
ing the kids are adopted," 
Bailey said. "They are also in-
terested in racism." 
The debate class teaches stu-
dents three forms of public 
speaking: formative, per-
suasive and occasional 
speaking. 
"The debates are an out-
growth of student activities: 
Bailey said. " It's through 
debate I think the students 
learn quickly the terrain of per-
suasion." 
The students select the toP.ca 
from the major issues of the 
day, he said. 
Bailey said he tries to hold at 
least two debates each 
semester. But he has not 
selected a time 
for the second 
debate, on the 
environmental 
causes of cancer, 
because the 
semester it 
drawing to . a 
close. 
"I don't think 
it's a lack of in-
centive as much 
as I think that 
everyone needs 
something layed 
out for them," he said. 
"Columbia is a potentially 
wonderful place for that be-
cause you deal with art, but 
there's a part of it missing, the 
side that includes intellectual 
stimulation." 
Essences to Care for Your Hair? Skin and Body 
RAf'v!r)\JA 
3424 N. Damen, Chicago 
1/2 OFF all haircutting, 
perming, and coloring ser-
vices with selected profes-
sional stylists. Exp. Jan 31st 
wider range and variety of 
people than those currently in 
the journalism department 
working for the student 
newspaper," said History Co-
ordinator Glen Graham, who 
circulated the petition in his 
Writings of Black Protest class. 
Graham also said he was 
disturbed by Steve Cres-
cenzo's columns in the 
Chronicle last year. "The no-
tion was that there was no 
control and that there was 
nothing you could do about 
it," he said. 
But Ylisela said that disgrun-
tled Chronicle readers should 
A veda actively encourages the 11M ol 
pure, natural. organicaliy grown • 
compounds, in place of synthellc, 
animal-deriVed, or anima~tesled 
products. We advocate recycling and 
the planting ot trees to sustain and 
replenish our natural ·resources. 
A VEDA~ 
do what all newspaper readers 
do. "Write a letter or opinion 
piece," he said. Some of our 
best stuff comes from student 
and teacher submissions. Be-
sides, we need the'copy." 
Chronicle staff writers, who 
take the newspaper workshop 
for credit, usually are requin!CI 
to have some writing eXperi-
ence. But this requirement has 
been waived in the pastforstu-
dents from ' outside the 
department and many work 11 
Correspondents without get-
ting class credit. 
-Corttrlbvtiftg: N•cy Dirt 
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Students awarded "Oscars" 
By Lisa Ramirez 
Slltf!Wrilt:r 
Columbia held its version of 
the Oscar Awards on Friday, 
Dec. 4, as a capacity crowd 
filled the Getz Theater, at 42 E. 
11th St., to attend this year's 
fall student screening hosted 
by the film and video depart-
ment. 
My New Roommates, a Film 
Tech II project done by Nari-
mon Atibaed, walked away 
with four awards, three for 
cinematography and one for 
screenwriting. 
Awards also went to 
Stephen Bailey (The Collec-
tor) and Steve Danielson (The 
Romantics) for screenwriting; 
and Louis Anastas (Woven 
Paths), Andrew Ryann (Ro-
mantic Block) and Doug 
Sawyer (Aging Bull) for edit-
ing. 
Over 50 entries were sub-
mitted this semester, covering 
a broad range of beginning 
and advanced 16-millimeter 
silent and sound narrative 
films, documentaries, as well 
as entries from cinematogra-
phy, directing, editing and 
video classes. 
Films were critiqued on 
technical ability, dramatic 
content, lighting, acting and 
directing abilities. Sixteen en-
tries were chosen. 
Entries were viewed by a 
student jury of nine, as well as 
faculty, who selected the most 
outstanding entries viewed. 
Theentriesaresubmittedby (Wildflower, Grim Prame 
film and video students or Tales ) and Steven Spielberg's 
recommended by their teach- upcomingmovie,(Schindler's 
ers. List). 
This year's screening was Astheeditingjudge, Schnei-
held in conjunction with the ger said he looked for better 
film and video department' s and innovative editing tech-
holiday party. Department co- niques that were an integral 
chair Doreen Bartoni said this part of the piece. 
year's event included two "I was surprised with the 
rounds of judging. In the past, way each film and video was 
the student jury did all the handled," he said. "The stu-
judging. But the department dent level is very 
invited industry professionals professional." 
to serve as a professional jury In screen writing, DeClu" 
for a special merit award said he looked for structure in 
judging. the way a story was told. 
"The purpose of the student "I wanted to see how origi-
screening is to recognize and nal the choices were at telling 
encourage our students' pro- the story," DeClue said . " I 
fessional abilities," Bartoni was particularly impressed 
said. "This is the only time with those films without dia-
every film and video student Iogue, because it is hard to tell 
will have the opportunity to a story on a short format with-
view each others' work of dif- out words." 
ferentlevels," shesaid."ltgives Kaminski said he noticed a 
beginning students an idea of dramatic change from when 
what to expect for future pro- he was a student. 
jects." · "Choices for projects were 
Serving on the professional more difficult to make then, 
jury were Screenwriter Denise the choices now seem much 
DeClue (About Last Nigh t, easier," he said. 
For Keeps , My Bodyguard, Kaminski based his deci-
and the Emmy Award-win- sions in cinematography on 
ning Uptown Sounds); how camera and lighting 
Editor /Director Robert Sch- "supported the written part of 
neiger (On th e Waterways , the story." 
Portrait of America, Uptown "I was looking for work that 
Sounds) and Peabody and expressed the written mate-
Emmy Award -winning, rial into visual." 
(Studebaker- Less Than They The spring '93 screening 
Promised); and Columbia film will be held in March. The de-
and video alumnus, Cinema- partment invites all those 
tographer Janusz Kaminski interested to submit work. 
Callaway (left) and Washington (right) discuss media rellltlons 
during the '92 presidential campaign. Omu Cutillo / Piwtu Ed• to• 
Media debate 
By Cristina Romo 
SIJlffWrilt:r 
President~lect Bill Clinton's 
honeymoon with the media 
Isn' t over because it never ex-
isted, Channel ll's John 
Callaway told Columbia stu-
dents Thursday. 
But Call way got an argument 
from The Chicago Reporter's 
Laura Washington, who said 
"the honeymoon is alive and 
well and I think it's going to 
continue." 
Callaway, host of WTTW's 
popular news program, 
"Chicago Tonight" and 
Washington, editor of the in-
vestigative monthly, took part 
in a round table discussion 
titled, "Clinton and the Media: 
When will the Honeymoon 
End?" 
The discussion was held to 
kick off Columbia's first Jour-
nalism Club meeting. 
Callaway began by present-
ing a humorous anj 
enthusiastic synopsis of wh.tt 
took place in the presidential 
election campaign. 
"This Is the worst presiden-
tial campaign there has been in 
my lifetime since I have been 
covering elections since 1956," 
he said. 
But Washington patted Gin-
ton on the back for knowing 
how to play the media, divert-
ing attention from the real 
issues of the day. 
"He successfully manipu-
lated the issues and in many 
ways the media," she said. "He 
will be very effective with the 
media more so than any of our 
most recent presidents because 
he's got a good sense of what 
the media Is like." 
"I find the notion, of a 
honeymoon during this transi-
tion is laughable," Callaway 
said. 
"If that' s a honeymoon, I 
don' t want to be married." 
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller: 
The holiday gift you can really use. 
Tell your folks that more college 
students choose Macintosh than 
any other computer. They'd want 
you to be in good company. 
Ask for an Apple•Macintosh"computer this holiday season and 
join all of the students who've discovered that no matter what they 
do, Macintosh helps them do it better and faster. That's because 
Macintosh is so easy to use. And the thousands of available software 
applications work in a single, consistent way. So once you've learned 
one, you're well on your way to learning them all. The advantages 
of Macintosh don't end when school does. In fact, the majority of 
Fonune 1000 companies use Macintosh computers: So ask your 
Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which Macintosh to put 
at the top of your holiday gift list. i!!i~~~~~~ Macintosh. It's more than a present, it's a future. IIi 
~ 
For all you computer needs visit 
T.J. BONZON •ROOM 400 B 
623 South Wabash Bldg. 
Cll99!Appicec.nputc-. lnc Apple w 4.ppk loii}Ol.'"ld \UantO§ll.&."'C: ~atdL~ .. o.r\.•, i ~C.A"':~""tt: :U \boi,(f'l6 J •f!t,)tr ... ~·"'l('.(-..&t'.: .:~~ ~J~ ... J 
tr1dernzlci~Corp-noon "B.btdntiJ~ncuntl.Jt"td'l\ Ur~·-:r.• ~'~ IFI! 
By Ginger Plesha 
Staf· Writ" 
G o ahead, touch it," he said as he held out a large vibrator. Overwhelmed by a feeling of terror I held out my hand to stroke what lay be-
fore me. Was this what sex toys were all about, and 
did I look like I was in some serious need of artificial 
stimulation? 
I was charting the unfamilia r territory of the Pleasure 
Chest (Love Boutique extraordinaire), and felt about as 
comfortable as a man does when picking out feminine hy-
giene products. Of course I knew these items were for 
pleasure, but I couldn' t help but wonder who uses things 
like vibrators? Surprisingly, I found a devout advocate of 
this device right here a t Columbia. A 24- year- old mother 
and student attested tha t "Vibrators are the safest sex I've 
ever had and they satisfy m y needs." All I could think was, 
no commitment, no worries about satisfying your partner, 
not bad! 
In an a ttempt not to discriminate, I thought I'd find a little 
something special for the men in our lives, and I found it. 
The penis pump makes a great stocking stuffer and is a 
ba rgain at $40. This nifty device looks just like a clear 
version of an air pump, but it does more than blow up your 
tires. 
Last, but certainly not least, I made my way over to the 
S&M section of the s tore. It boasted of items as simple as 
handcuffs and cock rings, to slightly more hard core gear 
such as leathe r faced masks, wooden paddle boards, and 
plastic riding crops. A miniature double sided handcuff 
did catch my eye, but I refused to ask what such a small cuff 
would hold. Still a little gun shy, I got up the courage to 
ask the salesman for his assis tance. Shyly, I pointed my 
finger down towards an item that looked like a silver sun 
or some weapon of destruction (depending on your per-
spective) and asked what would you use tha t for? My 
imagination was getting the best of me as this broker of love 
explained to me that this was just a nipple ring. 
Embarrassed by m y lack of sexual knowledge, I returned 
to the cozy confines of Columbia College in search of some 
answers. A self proclaimed dominatrix and part time stu-
dent at Columbia was able to enlighten me on the pleasures 
of pain. She expla ined that, "In S&M the pain is usually 
minor, you would never whip someone until they bleed, 
but you would leave them a w ith sharp stinging sensation. 
Basically everyone has the ir own likes and d islikes, but I 
prefer using whips, handcuffs, ropes and practica lly any-
thing leather." She also confessed tha t "Trust is a major 
factor involved in S&M, since most people wouldn' t just let 
anyone tie them up." I couldn't a rgue with that, and I was 
afraid of w hat might happen if I did. 
My mission was complete, but this little adventure into 
the forbidden zone left me scared for li fe, as I realized that 
the textbook sex that we a ll learned in high school was 
anything but stimula ting. 
By Burney Simpson 
Staff Write "The cancer ea 
Breast cancer has reached epidemic pro- l"lshment, made up of"" portions in the United States, bu t the medical establishment has been, too ~ • 0 Is an d pham busy blaming the victim, according to pro.essl na 
Dr. Samuel Epstein, professor of environmental cal COmpanieS, says th81 
and occupational medicine at the University of Illi- • • • • 
nois at Chicago . I • • epidemiC, everythln g IS 
Epstein, speaking at a seminar held at the s?'ool s lllim • 
Union on Nov. 14, said the American Cancer Institute and the control " --J ud It h Bral 
National Cancer Institute spend billions annually on treatment ------='-----------
but only $100 million on prevention. . . . 
The seminar, called "The Breast Cancer Eptdermc:Creating 
an Environment for Change," presented startling statistics on 
the rising incidence of cancer. in AJ:nerica. Accor~g to Co_lum-
bia 's Sandra Steingraber, a btOlogtst and teacher m the soence 
and mathematics department, a woman in 1960 had a one !n 
20 chance of getting breast cancer. Today, the odds are one m 
nine. 
Steingraber gave a stage performance at the se_minar that 
recounted her experience as a twenty year old wtth bladder 
cancer. 
cancer. There are carcinogens in our air, foocl 
Her performance, alternating between lee 
was informative, funny, deadly serious, lyric 
deeply moving. 
The performance concluded with a poer 
anyone who's ever had a pelvic exam," andc 
ber's feelings as she sits on the doctor's ta 
stirrups, waiting to be examined. 
" I grew up downstate in a heavily industrial area," S?-id 
Steingraber. "The ecology is an important factor in causmg 
The daylong seminar was organized by 
Greenpeace, the activist environmental gm 
speakers from labor, environmental and WOI 
About 200,000 women a year are diagno 
A poster of a woman with one breast removed adorns the wall of Sandra ~llglllblr's office (.rt)- G.cmg to~ 
Harvey's debut knock 
By Danielle Bastian 
Correspondent 
The long awaited live de-but of British power trio PJ Harvey took place on Nov. 27. Music c ritics, 
fans and others gathered in the 
room y confines of M etro to see 
s inger I songwriter I gu itarist Polly 
Harvey and her band consisting of 
bassist Stephen Vau ghan and drum-
mer Rob Ellis. 
The band has been the major buzz of the 
music industry ever since their debut album, 
l2cy._ was released earlier this year to rave 
reviews. The album turned up on Spin maga-
zine's Jist of the 20 best albums for the year, 
and Harvey is emer ging as one of the hottest 
female singers in modem rock music. 
Harvey's lyrics are personal and confronta-
tional and a re complemented by her 
multiple-octave voice which evokes both 
emotion and power. She has been compared , 
to Patti Smith and Siouxie sioux, and, if any-
thing, is a combination of both. 
Struttingpnstage in her signature black tank 
top, leather jeans, single hoop earring, and 
hair slicked back in a bun, Harvey looked and 
sounded like a Natalie Merchant of 
10,000 Maniacs. Her 
ered her tiny frame, and 
she rarely smiled or 
talked to the crowd be-
tween songs, except to 
whisper a few polite 
"thank you's." 
The band opened with 
"Rid of Me" a song not 
recorded on Dry that fea-
tures a duet with 
drummer Ellis. They 
made their way through 
songs like "Stella" and 
"Dress," a catchy tune 
which may be the albums 
best. She sings, "It's hard 
to walk in a dress/ it's 
not easy I I'm spinning 
over lilce a! 
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same tactics as AIDS activists, ~ho have ~creased public In the hospital, 
awareness and government funding of that disease. Elsie was 
"AIDS activists have done a wonderful job of teaching peo- dehydrated and 
pie about the epidemic," Steingraber said. "We need to apply diagnosed with 
their techniques and approach to public understanding of a lung condi-V. breast cancer.' tlon p robably ~---- Judith Brady, a San Francisco editor who was diagnosed emphysema . 
ndwater." 
re and acting, 
rand ultimately 
with breast cancer 12 years ago, warned activists not to fight Johnson's father 
each other over government funding. Instead they should not was shocked at 
compete for funding but fight their common enemy, a medical her condition 
establishment made up of powerful, interlocked interests. after the hospi-
"The cancer establishment, made up of medical profession- tal tests. "You 
als and pharmaceutical companies, says there is no epidemic, wouldn't of 
everything is \Ulder control," Brady said. "When I was diag- thought she 
years. His death seven years 
ago was the beginning of her 
slow decline. 
Elsie is ~nlivened when a 
young Polish immigrant 
woman comes to take care of 
her. Now she had a new 
audience to laugh at her jokes. 
But her condition wasn't get-
ting any better. Sometimes, 
Pearl Cristo!, Columbia's 
payroll di rector, heard the 
original broadcast of the tape 
and was very moved. "It was 
great," she said. ''Young people 
should take the time to under-
stand their grandparents. 
"People can learn that even 
though there may be things that 
bother you about your elders, 
later on you' ll 
reali ze they 
were just 
petty," Cristo! 
added. 
Johnson has 
never played 
the tape for his 
grandmother 
because he 
thinks in her 
current state 
she may not be 
able to under-
stand some of 
the personal 
things her 
family says 
<hat was, "for 
tribe Steingra-
!, •between the nosed, they didn't know what caused it, they've spent billions would have 
of dollars and they still don't know." lived through ____ __..._=='-------""'"""- -='---...:---'.,..._;..u~~s.:=J 1! •out her. 
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Brady concluded her speech by quoting her friend, Jackie the night," he 
Wirmow, who wrote, 'We have to stop being nice girls and recalls. "And 
Granuna Elsie tellin' it like it is to grandson Guy Johnson. 1-!.:!'s con· 
• erned she 
wouldn' t be able to put the 
remarks in the context of the · 
situation and would be hurt by 
some of them. 
d with breast 
start fighting as though our _lives depended on it, BECAUSE she was talking about people 
TiiEY 00!" and things she'd never spoken 
when Johnson came to visit, she 
wouldn't recognize him. But 
she had the insight to see and 
kid about her own condition. 
Once she told him, "I've got a 
bad case of TB- Tired Butt." 
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encore and ended their set with, 'Water," off 
of Dry. 
Harvey's sound is original, rendering com-
parison to few others. It is a mixture of punk, 
gT\Ulge, folk, jazz, and blues finely 1\Uled to 
make their own kind of music. 
The band members are all excellent musi-
cians, with each one complementing the next. 
Harvey's voice may be the highlight of the 
show. Her guitar playing is just as good, prov-
ing once again that, yes, women can play 
guitar. Ellis' drumming keeps a steady beat, 
and Vaughan's bass playing is tight and ever-
so-important to the band's sound. 
When Harvey took the s tage that night, they 
had a lot to live up to. Not only did they prove 
that they are one of the best new rock bands, 
but they proved they could entertain a crowd 
with such personal sounding and uncommer-
cial music. There is no doubt that they will 
withstand the pressures of the music business 
and be able to do their own thing. They are a 
band to watch. 
Music lovers should definetly check out 
Dry, and the band's live show is an incredible 
experience. Polly Harvey's voice could sell 
of before." 
The tape isn't all grim and 
glum. Grarnma Elsie shows her 
dry sense of humor, recounting 
a story about a humiliating an 
abrasive, stupid boss. She 
describes making him look bad 
in front of the entire office as, "I 
had him right by the apples." 
By the end of the tape Elsie's 
condition has improved, in part 
because of the assistance of the 
young woman. Her mind, how-
ever, continues to fade in and 
out of her old personality. One 
moment she's lucid, the next 
she is talking about events and 
people her family has never 
known. 
The rest of his family has 
been very supportive, and 
while the tape is revealing it is 
also very perceptive, he says. 
The toughest part for Johnson 
was the need to distance him-
self from his family to be an 
objective journalist. After leaving the hospital, 
Elsie insisted on staying in her 
own home where she has lived 
with her husband for nearly 60 
"I had to remain detached 
and professional but this was 
my family," he says. " It was a 
hard line to walk." 
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I once was scared and did not want to face the reason. 
I once was scared because I did not know what would happen 
next. 
I meant no harm, then why was I scared? 
Is it because I used to live wrong; so I should have been scared? 
Now I obey and became unafraid; 
I once was scared, I'm scared no more. 
Ifs 12:00 p.m And Time To Wake Up! 
So many young men sit at home, day-dreaming in their rooms 
on what they would do if they had the fortune to do it; 
Mothers know that it isn't easy being successful-
but their cries can be felt through the phon e as they try to hold 
it in and tell me, 
· "my son just left out the door with a basketball in his hand 
and a dream left in his room." 
-Charles Edwards is majoring in print journalism and is one of the Chron-
icle's columnists. 
c;IVI~ J\ LIT1,LI~, GET J\ LITTLE 
Flli~E Bf)OKS FOR DONATORS 
Dec 14 - Dec. 18 **New or used Toy Drive 
(in good condition) 
***LOOK for boxes in the lobbies of Wabash, 
Michigan, Torco, 11th st., and the Dance Center*** 
This event is sponsored by the 
Myron Hokin Student Advisory Board 
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Put up or shut up 
We've heard it all before. 
The Chronicle doesn't represent the school. The paper is biased. Too much control by the 
Journalism Department. Too little coverage of minorities. Not enough of what students want 
to read. But this time the complaints are in writing. 
If you haven't heard the news (or read our lead story), a recently circulated petition said 
the Chronicle "does not fully represent the needs of the student body, nor does it encompass 
the skills, talents, and knowledge of all the students." 
Not surprisingly, we don't agree. But we sure love the attention. 
The Chronicle is a class. You have to register for it. It helps to have a few writing courses 
under your belt. But you do not have to be a journalism major. Or you can be a Chronicle 
correspondent. No class, no strings. Except one. Get an assigrunent, write a story. On 
deadline. This semester, some of our best pieces-letters, opinions, fiction and poetry-have 
come from the outside. 
Columbia's strength is that it offers students HANDS ON TRAINING! What a concept. 
That's why students majoring in print journalism sign up for the paper, and television 
majors try out for 600 South. If you're interested in a career in radio, you had better get your 
butt over to WCRX. And so on. · 
Some say there should be more than one school paper. We think that's a great idea. We 
may even start one ourselves. But if you want to make this paper better, come on down to 
Room 802-Wabash. We promise we· won' t bite. 
LETTERS 
To The Editor 
Stick With Your Own. 
To the Editor: 
Well, Daniel had the right 
idea because it's not worth it! I 
believe that black people need 
to start loving each other 
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before we as a people can ex-
pand our love to the others. 
I am one of those black 
sisters who stares at my people 
when they are hand in hand 
with Europeans. There is noth-
. ing like the love you can have 
from your brother or siste•. 
I am totally against interra-
cial dating, like she-ne-ne 
said,"! ain't with the swirl." 
For hundreds of years the 
white man raped my sisters; 
and now because it's so called 
"in style" my sisters are giving 
up their African pride to be 
more accepted by society. 
If interracial dating con-
tinues it will contribute to the 
genocide of our people. 
Because the white man has 
incarcerated, lynched and 
enslaved my brothers; there is 
definitely a shortage of black 
men. Interracial dating is ad-
ding to this problem. 
If you claimed to have found 
love in the other and not your 
brother or sister, well you need 
to take another look because 
your own race can offer a 
greater love. 
It has been a proven fact that 
history repeats itself. The 
Europeans killed your great 
grandfather and raped your 
great grandmother; so what 
makes you so sure it won' t 
happen again? 
FredA Richmond 
Sophomore 
foumAliml Major 
Ask me why I believe whites are afraid of blacks. 
As an aspiring journalist, I work as a part-time reporter for 
a south suburban newspaper. Every time I walk into a school 
board or village council meeting, people look at me like I'm an 
alien. I know what they're thinking, "What is this black guy 
doing here?" Inevitably someone comes up to me and says 
"What are you doing here?" or "Can I help you?" 
When they find out I'm a reporter, the treatment improves. 
I guess they're just relieved to find out I'm just working and 
don't live in their neighborhood. 
Just ask yourself, why it is that when a black family inte-
grates a predominantly white neighborhood, the whites either 
plot to rid themselves of the black family or make plans to move 
as far away as possible? 
The answer is fear. Now think about South Africa. Wouldn't 
it be ironic if blacks took over South Africa and the white South 
Africans had to go through 400 years of slavery? I would like 
to see this happen and white people walk 400 years in my 
ancestor's shoes. Then whites will understand why blacks feel 
there is no equality today in South Africa or the wilderness of 
North America. 
Maybe if whites were enslaved they would be afraid that if 
they had to go through what blacks did, they might not ever 
survive the mental or physical enslavement. 
They might also think that blacks would not extend their 
hands to them after 400 years and shake, calling it a truce by 
stating, "We're now even." 
We as a black race can never say we are equal to the white 
man in this "country" nor can we say we have a piece of the 
pie. We do not own Hollywood, the newspapers, the sport 
franchises, the airplanes that bring the drugs into this country 
and we definitely do not "run" the country. Whites use blacks 
as pawns, shuffling us in and out of positions when they choose 
to. 
But for the tables to tum, blacks will have to enslave whites 
and control their minds over hundreds of years as they did 
ours. What if we decided to teach whites what we wanted to 
teach them and expose them to what we as a race felt they 
should be exposed to? And as many years passed, what if we 
never taught them their true history, since it might give them 
a sense that they were once a powerful race and use this 
knowledge to start an uprising as we did? Their children would 
then have to dig and search for their true history as we did. 
Only then do I believe will whites see how it feels to be a 
subject with no power and a race with little impact on deciding 
their own fate. 
Then they might truly understand how we feel. 
Photo Courtesy Public Relotions 
CHRISTMAS BONUS CHECK 
Columbia student, Mark Gierszewski (center) took first 
place in the Chicago Hilton & Towers holiday card 
design contest. The Hilton will send cards with his 
winning design to 2,000 of its corporate costumers. 
Teacher competes on Jeopardy 
Education for $500: This Columbia College foreign lan-
guAges supervisor traveled to Hollywood to test her skills 
on the the world's mostdiffucultgame show. 
Give yourself a prize if you answered, "Who is Rose Anna 
Mueller?" That's right, after surviving a local auclition in March, 
Columbia's own Mueller competed in a Jeopardy taping in Sep-
tember. Watch the game show on Monday, Jan. 4 at 3:30p.m. on 
Channel 7 to see how she clid. 
-
-
-Night &Day 
A selective guide to events of interest to the Columbia community. 
Mondtlll· 14th 
Melissa Ethridge performs tonight at The Chicago Theater for 
the XRT Christmas Is For Kids Concert. Showtime 7:30 p.m., 
Concert goers may donate toys at the show. 
TuesdliJI.15th 
"Chicago ' 68: What Really Happened?," a panel discussion 
featuring Columbia teachers and staff is scheduled for 12 p.m. in 
the Hokin Auditorium. Scheduled speakers include John 
Schultz, Bert Gall, and Dom Pacyga. Free admission to all. 
The Academic Advising Office is holding a workshop to help 
beat the holiday stress and wiilter blues at 12 p.m. in Room 
' 3003-Wabash. 
Olivero Toscani, photographer and creator of those controver-
sial Benetton fashion ads, lectures at 2 p.m. at the Museum Of 
Contemporary Photography. Free to Columbia students. 
THE Crossword 
ACIIOSS 
1 ldentloel 
&c-.te 
10Muel81 
14 &porta group 
15 - s. Me"*-' 
11 Far: pre!. 
11 c....._ncr. 
lake 
11 Night noiM 
111 Biblical 
patriarch 
20 Gopher State 
22Lu-
23 Shoddy 
24 Dlacourae to 
aclaaa 
21Dry 
28 Joyoua 
Inflicter of 
pain 
30 Not-11 
33 Dinner courae 
35 Uudatthe 
table 
37 Earlycara 
39 Llturvlcal 
..atment 
41 Raybum of TV 
42 Letharvy 
44 Building 
extenalona 
48 Futurechtck 
47 Jouated 
411 Alllrmat..,. 
,.,, .. 
82 alii 
13 -boJI 
MMgloluon 
..... 
M NY city 
• Slllpbullclng 
wood 
170....m. 
.. Orge. 
• Br. cornpoew 
DOWN 
1 Stopa 
2 Hlghn.t 
3PIMT-
S-
4 Correct• 
5 Singing Yolca 
I Floor COYMing 
7 Ac1thehem 
8 Sharp rldgee 
ofglactere 
IIWit.-a 
10 Guiding 
11 Volunt-
State 
12 Thanka -I 
13 Loch-
21 Potato buda 
22 Dlacourteoua 
251narMekway 
27 Madellkea 
lion 
211 Zeal 
JO Taxlettera 
by Roberto. w._ 
31 Shatter 
40 Member of a 
tribe 
43Ger.empenw 
IIFIM4IIpped . 
... . 
.,,.__ ..... 
a c--. 
.... ..... 
' 
WednesdliJI. 16th 51 Kind of atrlke 53 Ibex" 
57 -acid 
31 Lithuanian 
32 Pelican State 
34 OeaMrt 
45 Utah a-flower 55 Giant 
59 Badger State 
81 H .. t aourca M Table prop 
411 Round rode 
of wood 
55 Oprlldl8n 
57 Mlmlce 
The Gay, Lesbian&: Bi-sexual Alliance will meet at 5:15p.m. in 
Room 206 of the Wabash building. CLASSIFIEDS ~. I SOiutJOni to l8it week's puzzle 
The fiction writing department welcomes award-winning 
author Scott R. Sanders for a special reading today at 7 p.m. in "CAMPL5 REPS WANTED' 
the Hokin Gallery. A Q &: A session will follow the reading. HEAlWAVEVACATIONS 
Boogie Shoes will be performing tonight at China Club, 616 W. 
Fulton as part of Disco Inferno. 
Thursday. 17th 
Spring Brmk 1993 
The 8e;t rates & the biggest <Xli1TI'issials. 
Fa rnre inlamatim, 
call I 800 395-WAVE 
"SSUJJNfSat<R:;ANilATI:NS' 
The Fictio? Writing De.partment will present a student reading Praocte cur Fkrido Spring Brmk pocl<-
and teception at 7 p.m. m the Hokin Hall. Everyone is invited. ages. Earn MO NEY and FREE tripo. 
OrganizeS MALL a LARGE groupo. Call 
Friday. 18th earrp..s Marletins 1 800 42:}.5264 
Northwestern University Psychology Professor Dr. Nestor A. 
Schrnajuk conducts a workshop on "Brains, Minds and Neuron 
Ne~orks," at~:30 p .m. in Room 515-Wabash. Sponsored by the 
Institute for Sctence Education and Science Communication. 
"SPRRNG BREAK ".B- SEll TRIPS. 
FARN CASH&:GO AUlE!' 
Student Trave!S<rvia5 is now hiring~ 
pus represmtativa Sid pocbge abo 
The Dance Center at Columbia Columbia will present its Senior available. CAll. 1 800 648-4849 
Concert at 8 p.m. at 4730 N. Sheridan. The concert will feature 
~rformances by Robynne Gravenhorst, Julie Hopkins and Ta-
tiana Sanchez. Admission is free. •fRj:E TRIPS&: MONEY!!" 
-Compiled By Laura Ramirez 
Calendar Editor 
lndividlals and Students ~ims 
wanted to praocte the iblfst Spring 
Break, call ti-e naticn'• lmcler. Int..-. 
Carrp.ls Pr'Wi'"" Call I 800 327.(,013 
•fREE ROOMMATE REFERRAL • lnrniiiiiw;;;~;;!il!;l!;!;;~;\;!;'1 
If ycu jusst .-Ia rctiJIJI.tr. chalunted 
rates &r tap Cduaqa lludonts. 
24 hr. oervice 312 604-!768"' 951-6962 
•BEAOf CONDO FOR RENT" 
Beach ca~do in South Padre island, 
Texa5, oloepo eight, 20 yd5. from~ 
pcol lo: jaccuzi. Catoidered hottest 
beach resat by Curront AHa;n and 
20/20. 27 miles from Mexia>. $1,300 
per week. Depa~it r~od. 
Call I 800 253-1469 
OW ANTED: TRAVEL REPS• 
Eotallliohod e<rrf""'Y with ftWI)' r-s ex-
perience Earn 11'Cft)'cn "'"ftliJTemdfne 
!Tip to Cancun. 
Call I 800 3SIESTA, Ask fer Bennie 
•ROOMMATE WANTED" 
S,F, looAng fer ......., to share Evanotat 
apt. Febuary !st. 
Call Kathie at I 708 475-4083. 
"LEARN BARTENDING' 
t.n ~ biNnd a ... -·jab 
.,._,_ llliotanae. 529 ScMh w-... 
312 427-al06 xt. 91 
"'OIlD CARE OI'I"'OrrlHH11 
l'rHc:nlned ............ eDit lo eDit 
kxting fer~~ lo..,.S a 
~ • !m-in d'ikbft purilllr. SJ50. 
$300~ room 4t baud, ...... 
indudod. Call Oikbat.. taw.-
Face Value: ~~y uaddd• rSII#Ft..u,..., 
to play the 
IChjomunk~'• Chrlttmn 
~ .... w. 
lid out the aonge In 
honor. 
This will not be a whHe 
Chrlltmas forme.l'mgo-
ing to California. In Cell-
fomla I'm going to barbe-
cue. Steaming eome cab-
bege and balk In the sun 
and lovely 80 degree 
weather. If you "' me 
llllfng Nty Tafl'y piNM 
IYPPOft the IMdOw to 
c.IWomla bide. 
What would you do different this Christmas? 
' ~ 
Fellcle Falk 
Englleh 
F,...hmen 
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